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COURAGE OF TIEL MC’COY IN THE STANDOFF (2000) BY SANDRA 

BROWN : A PSYCHOANALYTIC APPROACH 

Abstract 

The study is corage of Tiel McCoy reflected in Sandra Brown’s Satndoff (2000). 

The research is proposed to analyze courage of Tiel McCoy’s character in 

Satndoff Novel using Psychological Approach. The writer use descriptive 

qualitative study that has two types of data which needed to conduct the research. 

The first is primary data of Satndoff Novel (2000) by Sandra Brown. The 

secondary object is any references from books, journals and articles that related to 

the study. The technique of collecting data is using Library Research and Note-

taking method. In order to analyze Standoff novel, the researcher used 

Psychological Approach by Sigmund Freud because it is relevant to the problem 

that the researcher want to analyze Tiel McCoy as the main character using three 

points i.e. Id, Ego and Superego. Based on the analysis, the researcher took a 

conclusion. Tiel McCoy courage arise when circumstances made her dare to fight 

back and solve problems with her courage.  

Keywords: courage. Psychological Approach. Standoff.   

Abstrak 

Penelitian ini adalah penelitian tentang keberanian yang tercermin dalam novel 

Standoff (2000) karya Sandra brown. Peneliti ingin menganalisa keberanian dari 

karakter Tiel McCoy di novel Standoff menggunakan pendekatan psikologi. 

Penulis menggunakan penelitian kualitatif deskriptif yang dibagi menjadi dua tipe 

data dimana dibutuhkan untuk proses penelitian. Pertama adalah data primer yang 

menggunakan novel Standoff (2000) karya Sandra Brown. Data sekunder berupa 

referensi dari buku-buku, jurnal-jurnal dan beberapa artikel yang memiliki 

kesamaan dalam penelitian. Tekhnik pengumpulan data menggunakan metode 

Library Research dan Note-Taking. Dalam upaya menganalisis novel Standoff, 

peneliti menggunakan pendekatan psikologi dari Sigmund Freud karena hal ini 

relevan pada masalah yang penulis ingin analisa dalam Sumarni selaku tokoh 

utama menggunakan tiga point seperti, Id, Ego dan Superego. Berdasarkan dari 

analisa, penulis mengambil kesimpulan. Kontrol perilaku Tiel McCoy mulai 

tampak ketika keadaan yang membuatnya untuk berani melawan dan 

menyelesaikan masalah dengan keberaniannya. 

Kata Kunci: keberanian. Pendekatan Psikologi. Standoff 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Literature is one of human creations that can provide and describe the human 

experience with human and human with environment. Literature involved all 

aspects human life expressing various feeling, emotions, thoughts and views about 

life and truth in life that can communicate it with other people, they literary works 

are realized by using language as a medium. Literature is a simply another way 
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we can experience the world around us through our imagination ( Baim, 1986:1) 

literature is divided into some literary works and one of them is novel. 

Novel is a literary work that has a potential meaning to be a media to 

express ideas emotions or even personal experience which constructed to be a 

fascinating story. According to Wellek and Warren (1977:282) the novel is a 

picture of real life and manners, and of the time in which it is written. The 

romance in lofty and elevated language describes what never happened nor is 

likely to happen. 

Courage is a nature preserve and fight for what is considered the right to 

confront all forms of danger, hardship, pain, and others. Life and courage likely 

body and shadow. Wherever we go he always followed. Life is so full of choices, 

the courage to choose. Whatever choice we make over the beachhead of 

understanding of the whole life will not be the wrong choice. Thuse, courage is a 

faith. When we hear, see and speak to our hearts, then any action, thought and 

expression that we do not bravery  longer name. (Findley, 1995:10). 

Courage is something we all admire. When asked to describe bravery, most 

people conjure up the image of an individual running into a burning, building or 

maybe a fictional hero saying the day. Images of courage are prevalent in our 

society; from the image for our soldiers overseas to the local hero who saved her 

neighbour from imminent danger. Standoff is one of example the courage of 

woman in choosing a between professional and humanity. Reporter TV Tiel 

Mc’Coy will be on holiday in New Mexico when she heard the news that the 

daughter multimilliuner Russell Dendy kidnapped. That's the official news. 

actually Sabra Dendy was pregnant and ran away with her boyfriend, Ronnie 

Davison. Tiel then postponed his vacation plan so he could catch up with the hot 

news.  

Unexpectedly, at the small town convenience store called the Rojo Flats, 

Tiel confronted the desperate and firefighting pair of lovers and gained 

unforgettable experiences throughout his life.  

In the thrilling hostage drama in the store, he became a believer in fellow 

hostages, especially local farmers who felt familiar. He also understood why a 
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teenager was far more afraid of Russell Dendy than the FBI and why he had to 

forget his job as a reporter to protect them from a world that seemed to be allied to 

destroy them. 

Sandra Brown is renowned American bestselling fiction writer. She is best 

known for her romantic thrillers and suspense novels. Her works have been 

published under several pen names, such as Erin St. Claire, Laura Jordan and 

Rachel Ryan. 

Sandra Lynn Brown was born 12 March 1948, in Waco, Texas and grew 

up in Fort Worth. She pursued major in English from Texas Christian University. 

However, she left her studies amid to marry, a former television news anchor and 

award-winning documentarian, Michael Brown. She worked as a weathercaster 

and news reporter after her marriage. On her husband’s persuasion and challenge, 

Brown embarked on her writing career. She has written prolifically over the 

period of time and managed to produce seventy fiction works out of which fifty 

has topped the New York Times bestsellers list. Nearly eighty million copies of 

her novels have been sold worldwide grossing millions of dollars. Her books have 

been translated into thirty-four languages across the globe. 

Brown wrote her first novel, Love’s Encore, as Rachel Ryan in 1981. It 

was a part of Dell Candlelight Ecstasy Romances. As Laura Jordan she produced 

two stand alone novels, Hidden Fires and Silken Web, both published in 1982. 

Harlequin and Silhouette Category Romances were written under the pseudonym 

Erin St. Claire. After acquiring success as a romance novelist, she finally began 

using her real name in her further publications in 1983. She wrote a few family 

sagas and historical romances, including Coleman Family Saga (1985), Mason 

Sisters Series (1987), Texas! Tyler Family Saga (1990). 

In 1988, Brown shifted her interest from plain romance to romantic 

thriller, mystery and suspense novels. Slow Heat in Heaven (1988) is marked as 

her first stand alone romantic thriller. Her bestselling novel Mirror Image (1990) 

garnered huge praise for its intricate mystery plot. The novel illustrates story of a 

TV reporter Avery Daniels, who survives a plane crash and regains consciousness 
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only to realize she has been mistaken for senatorial candidate Tate Rutledge’s 

wife. In the aftermath, her face is surgically reconstructed for Carole Rutledge as 

it was disfigured in the crash. During her convalescence she also discovers an 

assassination plot against Tate. The fast-paced story keeps the reader guessing till 

the end who might be the plotter among the family members and friends. 

Brown’s another romantic mystery The Witness was published in 1995. 

The novel revolves around a fugitive, Kendall Deaton, who is running away with 

her baby from a powerful family in South Carolina. Everything falls apart in 

Kendall’s life when she discovers an unnerving secret about her marriage and the 

town she lives in. In order to save herself and her unborn child she flees the town 

and gets help from the official authorities. However, she feels doubtful about 

trusting them with their lives. Subsequently, she survives a fatal accident, on her 

escape, with an amnesiac who poses potential threat to her. The plot progresses to 

reveal the identity of this amnesiac stranger and the secret that Kendall tries to run 

away from. 

There are some reasons why the researcher decide to choose this novel as 

the object of this research. Firstly, this novel is written by Sandra Brown, it’s very 

interesting because it tells the story of a reporter who is very ambitious to pursue 

his dream and a love that is not approved by family because caste differences. 

Secondly, in this novel is told about being calm in any situation and helping 

others solve a problem without sacrificing anything.  

The researcher will analyze on the issue “Courage of Tiel Mc’Coy In The 

Standoff (2000) by Sandra Brown: A Psychoanalytic Approach”. 

 

2. METHOD 

In this thesis, the researcher used descriptive qualitative method. To complete 

the data, the research searched data by reading the novel. This study uses two data 

source, primary and secondary data source. The primary data source is the novel 

itself and the secondary data source is the information related with the study. In 

analysis data, the researcher will use descriptive qualitative analysis of content. 

The steps of technique of data analysis as follows: Analyzing the structural of the 
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novel, trying to decide the psychoanalytic theory of literary work, making 

discussion of the finding and making conclusion. 

 

3. FINDING AND DISSCUSION 

The research focused on the aspect of courage that consists of three important 

elements. They are id, ego and superego by Sigmund Freud Theory in the novel 

"Standoff" by Sandra Brown. Here, the writer tries to describe the courage of the 

character Tiel McCoy. The writer serves the data following the story in the novel 

page by page. 

Based on those, this chapter is divided into three main part, they are the id, ego 

and superego of the character Tiel McCoy in the novel. 

The analysis of major character’s personality above shows that each 

classification of her gives an important element in building the major character. 

Analysis the researcher tries to relate one element to the other. In the Standoff 

novel by Sandra Brown the major character is Tiel McCoy. The researcher 

describes that human courage can be change the situation and it is shown in major 

character, Tiel McCoy. Standoff is built in standard and non standard grammatical 

structures in dialogue or narration. The analysis of the courage of the main 

character in the structural element gave the important point of the main 

character’s life and condition. Based on the explanation in the main character 

personality. Sandra Brown in Standoff show the corage of major character can be 

change the situation. The structure of personality : the id, the ego, and the 

superego influence her personality. 

At the point when the three character structures can be joined together and 

run in concordance then it is workable for a person to carry on with his life well. 

Tiel is a character who is a workaholic. She puts work above her life. Actually, 

Tiel will try desperately to get her award. Her id and superego is chasing the news 

to get what one wants like appearing on Nine Live and getting personal awards. 

The ego ideal is the part of the superego that includes the rules and standards for 

good behaviors. The ego comes up by Tiel when she became a hostage and tried 

to get the news who she was looking for inside the standoff. While, her ego 
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presses her to act something whether it is right or wrong, and final decision as the 

result of her id and ego. Her superego is when she realizes that she is too 

concerned with his work on his life and without that evidence she believes in his 

ability to get what she wants.  

 

4. CONCLUSION 

Based on the analysis from the previous study, the researcher finally is able to 

write down the conclusion. Based on structural analysis, Stand off 

characterization has major character there which is become the object of the study. 

Drives of the id, ego, and superego have so strongly influence to behaviors, 

thoughts, and soul of Tiel McCoy in building her personality. Problems of the id, 

ego, and superego also happened in their psyche. The main character in Standoff, 

Tiel is very loving her job as a news reporter. In their case, their ego which she try 

getting the news who can be reach her individual award. As the report 

professional, she try to get the news although was can be dangerous for her life 

because she was very too ambitious to get the news. 

 Sandra Brown wants to deliver moral message in this novel that the good 

personality is the process to be a good loving human. Life should not always 

make work a top priority. There are still many things that can make a happy life 

such as helping others and giving time to enjoy the results of work..  

Finally, by using the basic principle of psychoanalytic theory, the writer 

can interpret and illustrate the human personality even literary wokrs or reality 

life. In addition, based on the data analysis, conscious and unconscious drives 

influence and establish human courage in any situation. 
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